
Sacrifice 
your 

security 
no more!

A burglary upon an armored door once seemed to be 
impossible. Now, such thing is only a dream, as secu-
rity locks are breeched every day. Though many claim 
that they have found ways to improve security, they 
cannot keep up with the thieves.

Who can guarantee 
your absolute security?

Saimon Bros, in collaboration with SecuRAM Systems Inc. USA, announces the official 
debut into the modern European market of hi-tech, anti-the� electronic locks with the 
Ε-ternal™ trademark, exclusively for armored doors.

The new entry of the forthcoming, high-quality product, Ε-ternal™ Lock, marks the end 
to an era of proficient burglars, who are specialized in breeching advanced security. 
A need for a change in security is necessary for the most effective security, protecting 
all of the valuables you leave behind in the places you live, you work, and cultivate 
your dreams.

No one can trivialize with your security. Your security decisions should not be delayed.  
Every day without security is a danger to everything you value. 
The simple choice is this: Ε-ternal™ Lock.

2 versatile colours : 
a) satin brass 
b) stainless steel

Inner side :
Smart key-pad



Did you know that 
a total stranger 
may have keys 
to your house?

With Ε-ternal™ Lock on your current armored 
door,  you experience real security and protection 
from any burglary threat.

10 Reasons to get your
encrypted lock right now!

E-ternal™ card for the user

Wrist band instead of card

In comparison with any other lock, E-ternal™  is the only lock not employing a key, 
which protects itself from both picking tools and generic master keys. 

It features an anti-drilling, high-density steel plate in the lock body, with a 10 mm depth.

Controlled issue of new cards for the user only by the presence and  activation 
of the Ε-ternal™ property card.

This is the perfect lock for replacing your current lock as a needed security upgrade.

It operates with  4 AA alkaline batteries. Ε-ternal™  Lock has an interior module 
for low energy consumption, extending the battery life for up to a year! 

This device also features a Low Battery Signal.

Personal security cards are small and portable for your convenience. 

The unique design of  Ε-ternal™ Lock allows you set any sort of armored doors 
without destroying the beauty of your home or office. 

Lock and unlock your door by quickly and easily placing your card in front of your 
card reader. You may also, lock and unlock with the use of a flexible, smart key-
pad with a security code of your choice, to accommodate the children, the elderly, 
and the disabled. 

In the event of a card loss, a new card may be issued to your nearest authorized 
Ε-ternal™ store.  Lost cards may also be canceled. Rest soundly, knowing that 
you will not waste money in repeatedly replacing parts!

Ε-ternal™ Lock  is recognized to be the most trusted security solution, consisting of electronic locking systems for armored doors that 
satisfy the security needs of the modern European market.

Beware of imitations! 
There is no substitute for your guaranteed security!
E-ternal™ Patended System. Internationally regulated designs provide protection
for Ε-ternal™ Lock in the entire EC.
Duplication or copy of Ε-ternal™ Lock is strictly prohibited.

A Saimon Bros & SecuRam Systems Inc. USA product. Worldwide distributed by Saimon Bros. 

www.e-ternal.gr


